
Texas Digital  Divide:
Telephone Competition Promise Falls Short

New telephone companies in Texas are
not competing to provide local phone ser-
vice to the average household. Although the
phone book lists dozens of companies as
“Local Service Alternatives,” most of the
companies surveyed by Consumers Union
Southwest Regional Office do not provide
basic service to the average person.

Instead, they target high revenue users
like business customers or select high-us-
age residential customers.

Or they target low income people with
very costly prepaid service.

This niche marketing creates a digital
divide that ultimately threatens the univer-
sal access Texans have always enjoyed.

The Digital DivideThe Digital DivideThe Digital DivideThe Digital DivideThe Digital Divide
Consumers Union and the Consumer

Federation of America released this month
a national study of this “digital divide.” Ac-
cording to the authors, a scramble for the
high-end customer will ensure that neighbor-
hoods with the highest usage see infrastruc-
ture investment while others may not. Mean-
while, “the majority of consumers face price
increases for many essential telephone and
TV services offered under monopolistic con-
ditions.”1

Consumers Union Southwest Regional
Office found, in this follow-up analysis, that
the “digital divide” in Texas is intensified
by the rapidly expanding market for very ex-
pensive pre-paid service marketed primarily
to lower income consumers or consumers
with a poor credit history. This is not the
picture of a competitive telecommunications
market painted by proponents of deregula-
tion in 1995 and 1996.

The Assumptions of
Telecommunications Competition
In September 1995 the Texas Legisla-

ture passed an amendment to the Public Util-

ity Regulation Act (PURA) to open up the
local telephone market to competition, pri-
marily from long distance and cable compa-
nies. Congress passed the Federal Telecom-
munications Act (FTA) one year later in 1996
to foster competition in local markets nation-
wide.  Both state and federal lawmakers told
consumers that encouraging vigorous com-
petition in local service would reduce prices
and increase the quality and array of services.

State and federal lawmakers assumed
that, after a transition period, consumers
would be protected from high rates and a
declining infrastructure by competition in
price and service rather than by traditional
rate regulation. Both state and federal tele-
communications deregulation acts also as-
sumed that certain actions by the monopoly
telephone companies to reduce barriers to
competition would directly result in com-
petitive markets. Former Baby Bells, like
Southwestern Bell (SWB) in Texas, are re-
quired to initiate fourteen “market opening”
reforms.  In return for compliance they can
enter the long distance market.

Unfortunately, the “14 point checklist”
does not include the existence of actual lo-
cal phone competition. Although the PUC
recently announced that SWB has fully met
ten of the 14 items required to enter the long
distance market,2 it still serves 98 percent of
the Texas local phone service market.3

With negligible price competition, resi-
dential rates continue to increase. Although
residential phone rates in Texas are capped
at 1995 levels until September 1999, rates
have in fact increased due to the addition of
new fees and surcharges. Consumers are (or
soon will be) paying new fees for extended
local calling service and “number portabil-
ity”. In some cities consumers are paying
more due to “rate group reclassification”.
And the costs of universal service programs,
previously paid through long distance and
other rates, are now surcharged on the local
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residential bill.
At the same time, the expense of build-

ing out infrastructure to compete for the av-
erage family telephone account has prevented
others from entering the market. Instead of
building alternative infrastructure, most
phone companies purchase line access and
operator service from SWB.4 They then tar-
get specialized markets where they hope to
generate significant revenue from a small
number of customers.

Consumers Union Study
To assess the strength of competition in

local markets, Consumers Union conducted
a survey of local residential telephone com-
panies in six major Texas markets (Dallas,
Fort Worth, Austin, San Antonio, Houston
and El Paso).  Over a two week period last
fall, CU surveyed companies listed as “local
service alternatives” in area phonebooks and
companies that advertise in the
“Greensheet”. CU called companies as any
normal consumer would, and asked ques-
tions related to price and service that any
informed consumer might ask.  CU asked for
basic local rates, installation fees, optional
services, credit requirements, service and
portability for 36 companies. We compared
this information to SWB rates and services
in each region.

Overall Findings
Very few companies compete for resi-

dential customers today.  Although over 200
companies have registered with the PUC to
provide local service in Texas, Consumers
Union found that very few are actually pro-
viding competitively priced basic residential
services that a consumer can find.

Of the 36 companies listed as local resi-
dential service providers in local phonebooks
and classifieds in the six markets studied,
17 percent (6 companies) serve high volume
business customers only or have opted to
provide long distance services only.

More than half of companies surveyed
(22 companies) target low-income custom-
ers or people with a poor credit history and
provide pre-paid basic service at a price far
above the capped local SWB rate.

Of the handful of companies that do
provide residential service at prices competi-
tive with SWB, three companies only pro-
vide service to new housing developments
or apartment complexes. If you don’t live in
selected developments you cannot subscribe.

One company offers residential service
only packaged with other high-end telecom
services like ISDN and Internet access time.
This company compete primarily for the
higher income households who spend sig-
nificantly on multiple phone and computer
services.

Only four companies surveyed  compete
on price for the average residential customer.
Even these companies advertise sparingly or
not at all, which makes them practically in-
visible to the consumer.

Consumers Union reviewed print adver-
tisements in local newspapers over a one
month period and identified only one ad for
local telephone service—an ad for South-
western Bell. In fact, only the companies
selling pre-paid service advertise widely in

Prepaid Service
Since the passage of state and federal

telephone laws, a number of companies have
expanded the local residential market by pro-
viding service to customers previously not
served by Southwestern Bell.  These custom-
ers include individuals whose phone service
has been disconnected due to payment prob-
lems, customers with bad credit, and those
without social security numbers. Consum-
ers Union found that over half of the compa-
nies providing residential service in six large
Texas metropolitan areas provide services to
customers in this segment only.  By accept-
ing customers rejected by SWB or GTE,
these companies are expanding the market
but providing limited competition to the
much less expensive monopoly.

Although this new market enables cus-
tomers without phones to get service, access
to such phone service is not cheap.  Compa-
nies in this segment are charging, on aver-
age, $43 per month for basic service, a rate
that is over $25 per month more than SWB.
Additional one-time fees for phone set-up
can also be as high as $69, although many
companies set installation fees lower than
SWB.

These companies sometimes advertise
very low startup costs--a low first month, and
no installation fees--but the overall cost re-
mains high. For example, last fall Local Fone
Service in Dallas quoted us basic monthly
service at $49.95 with a $20 installation fee.
This week we called again and they have a
special: $21.64 for the first month and the
installation fee is waived. But the monthly
charge thereafter will be $58.63 for basic
service.

Companies that serve this market claim
that high rates compensate for the high risks
they take by serving a population that has a
history of payment default.  However, every
one of these companies surveyed by CU of-
fer pre-paid services only. Customers pay
for monthly service up front.   Thus, there is
no risk involved. If customers do not pay,
they do not get service.  Since customers in
this segment have few choices, they are
forced to pay these higher rates if they want
any telephone service at all.5

Furthermore, customers in this segment
must often go through a lot of trouble to get
phone service.  For example, customers who
want service from Preferred Carrier Services
(PCS) must go to a designated convenience
store to buy a “phone service card” which

print media.  From the perspective of an av-
erage consumer, local phone competition is
virtually non-existent.

Business Users
When the FTA was passed in 1996,

many legislators hoped that long distance
carriers entering the local phone market
would intensify competition for residential
customers.  Instead, many of these compa-
nies exclusively provide local service to high
volume business segment or they opted not
to enter local competition at all.  Of the
thirty-six companies listed as local carriers
and surveyed by CU, one company (USLD,
found in each of the six markets) listed as a
“local provider” actually provides long dis-
tance services only. One company (Ameri-
can Telco, serving the Metroplex, Austin and
San Antonio) serves business only. Four
companies offer long distance service and
local service to business only.
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includes one month of basic phone service
and an installation fee for $49.99.  The cus-
tomer can set up service by calling a number
on the card; five to ten days later the service
begins.  To continue service, the customer
must go back to the convenience store each
month and buy a card for $54.99.  If a cus-
tomer discontinues service for one month,
the customer must pay the initial $64.99 to
start up service again.

PCS’s strategy is not unique in this seg-
ment.  Myriad other companies have similar
processes. Smoke Signal Communications,
a company that frequently advertises next to
other low-income targeted classified ads for
services (such as pawnshops) charges $43.35
up front for installation of phone service.
Ten days later the company expects custom-
ers to pay $53.00 for the first month of ser-
vice.  Like many other companies in this

group, Smoke Signal does not run a credit
check, accepts only cash or money order, and
has a very short grace period and a hefty sus-
pension fee if a monthly bill is late. For ex-
ample, Smoke Signal Communications cus-
tomers are given a 7 day grace period but are
charged a $22.50 late suspension fee.

Competing for the High End Customer
Since 1996, a few new residential ser-

vice competitors have emerged and price at
a rate competitive with SWB.  Most (6 out
of 8) of these companies purchase access to
SWB infrastructure and resell service to cus-
tomers at a lower rate than SWB charges resi-
dential customers. A closer look at these
competitors, however, reveals a trend towards
niche marketing to high revenue customers
who use many different telecommunications
services.

Three companies provide service to spe-
cific real-estate developments or apartment
complexes. For example, in Austin and San
Antonio, Time Warner Connect provides lo-
cal telephone service to individuals in a hand-
ful of designated apartment properties.  Ser-
vice is only available to residents and is usu-
ally bundled with cable television and long
distance.

In Houston and Dallas, AT&T provides
residential telephone services to Camden
Properties only. Camden Properties recently
announced an agreement to offer high speed,
broadband data services (very fast Internet
access over cable TV infrastructure) to its
residents. According to the Chairman of
Camden, increased Internet use and
telecommuting makes high speed access an
essential service.6

En-Touch Systems entered the local
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market through new residential housing
developments in Houston.  Each housing
community has its own provider, such as
Sienna Technologies (which serves Sienna
Plantations), but all are owned by En-Touch
Systems.  These “captive” customers are also
likely to purchase expensive premium ser-
vices. Sienna Plantations, for example, is a
“planned community” with houses that cost
from $130,000 to over $400,000.7 Higher
income people are more likely to purchase
bundled services and spend more on telecom-
munications overall.8 Sienna Plantations
markets itself as one of the first communi-
ties in the Houston area to be wired with
state-of-the-art fiber optics.9

Companies also target services toward
premium package buyers by bundling ser-
vices. Telenetwork Incorporated (TNI) does
not offer basic local service as a standalone
service.  Instead, TNI offers packaged deals
that include options such as ISDN, cable and
calling features that start at $31.95 per
month. Its telephone book advertisement
emphasizes its Internet speed and ISDN ser-
vices.  TNI only accepts payment by credit
card, emphasizing its high end target mar-
ket.

Time Warner Connect, En-Touch Sys-
tems, Inc., Choice Com, WESTEL and NTS
offer basic service at competitive rates, but
they also tend to market higher-end package
deals. For example, Sienna Technologies’
packaged deals range from the “basic value”
package that includes long distance, basic
cable, a fire and burglar alarm, and call wait-
ing for $58.79 per month to a “Maximum
Value” package that includes 13 optional
calling features, long distance, premium
cable, and a fire and burglar alarm for
$135.63 per month.

Finally, these companies are not seek-
ing average shoppers through advertisements
in traditional media.  Many of the providers
are listed in the phone book, but once con-
sumers contact the company it is often diffi-
cult to get information on services and prices.
WESTEL and ChoiceCom, two new local
providers that entered the Texas local tele-
phone market in the summer of 1998 are pric-
ing at a stand alone basic service rate that is
competitive with SWB. However, we found
no evidence of these companies marketing
their services.  These companies may be test-
ing the waters or may be having difficulty
interfacing with SWB systems.  Whatever
the reason for their lack of marketing, they

offer consumers little real competitive
choice.  Even with good prices a market is
not competitive if consumers have to hire a
private detective to find out about new pro-
viders.

Conclusion
The Texas Legislature and Congress

passed laws based on the assumption that
after a transition period consumers would be
protected by competition in price and ser-
vice rather than by traditional regulation.

However, a com-

petitive mar-
ketplace has yet to develop

for basic local phone service offered to resi-
dential customers in Texas. Only customers
who live in selected developments or apart-
ment complexes, particularly higher income
customers interested in bundled services,
might see lower rates or infrastructure in-
vestment by new companies.

But, almost half of residential phone
customers are modest users, according to the
Consumers Union/CFA study. Typically,
they have only one phone line, few enhance-
ments (call waiting, caller ID, voicemail etc.),
no Internet account and do not own a cell

phone. Another 16 percent may have a cell
phone but have below average cable and long
distance bills. For these basic service cus-
tomers, competition in its current form has
nothing to offer. Instead, they are subject to
rate increases as the monopoly phone and
cable companies add fees and reshuffle ser-
vices. And, new infrastructure enhancements
already offered to those who live in exclu-
sive developments may come to the basic
service customer late, if at all.

Recommendations
Consumers Union SWRO recommends

several policies to keep basic telephone ser-
vices affordable.
l Continued price regulation of local
telephone services must be maintained for
each segment of the market and area of the
state that does not have effective competi-
tive alternatives for phone service. Effective
competition means there are numerous com-
petitors offering comparably priced basic ser-
vice, on a stand-alone basis (in other words,
if the good rates are only available in the
packaged deals, low-use consumers do not
have real choice).

l State law must make it a priority to
keep monthly bills affordable.  That means
stemming the tide of add-on fees and sur-
charges, many of which are nothing more
than rate increases in disguise.  For most
consumers the new surcharges on bills are
not offset by promised reductions in com-
petitive prices.
l The PUC must have authority to ensure
the prices of  bundled or packaged services,
or of any competitive services, are not being
subsidized by basic service prices.
l Reform the state’s universal service
fund.  Universal service should be limited to
covering legitimate costs for high cost areas
and programs for the poor and disabled.  Cur-
rently the law allows phone companies to
make up virtually any lost revenues through
new surcharges on customers.   Companies
with “overearnings” should not be permit-
ted to draw money from the universal ser-
vice fund.

Consumers Union recommends additional
policies to ensure access to reasonably priced
phone service for low income consumers or
those who may have developed bad credit
with the phone company.
l Prohibit disconnection of basic phone
service when customers make partial pay-
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ments on their phone bills.  Customers who
keep up the basic payment would lose ac-
cess to other services for which a debt is
owed.
l Use “automatic enrollment” to get lower
income customers into the “Lifeline” rate
program.  Far fewer consumers than are eli-
gible actually receive the discounted rate
provided under federal and state regulations.
Automatic enrollment reduces paperwork for
the customer and the company.
l Offer all consumers free or low cost
option for controlling their phone bills, such
as blocking of long distance, or setting a limit
on long distance usage.  These should be op-
tions the customer chooses, rather than

forced on customers who are perceived as
bad credit risks.
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